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A SURPRISE fflTY W-ÿl iF ,r ^3 .Sri BO ! FOR WINNIPEG E“£f £S,e«slSXI VLI 111 tilUU 1 au I A by Mr. J. G. Scott, manager of the Pa-i • * v but it may be said’that the seconds
cific Coast Lumber Company. 1 hie will - (and they are so few aa to be just re-
have a broad verandah all around it, I ferable to iu the plural), which divide
and will afford grateful shade from the - T „ Bav Pour Who WiD Fight them from that which stands as the 

shelter from the rainfor quitea j She 7 record, may easily, under favorable con-
large number of people. This will be , for Victory OH the Red dirions be eliminated, and their per-

1 known as the mineral binldmg and will i Piver Course. formance not only equal, but surpass
I be quite an improvement. The selection j the best that has yet been done.
I of t’ne Bite ‘.a '®.ft the committee00”1 I -------------- Another suggestion made by some pee-

Abo«, a, **»* oïïîSI&SXK
P»»ïS"4Fjn» «ta*; W.f , Eee.rd.-.UbottCbrtrto 2?STSà
read apd approved^» ttnmbeit ec*? for Success. that the crew has experience both on
mmncations taken thp fresh and salt water, having rowed with

From H, . *7/ . ■ ■■ — S unvarying success upon the Willamette
-r.. j™"™ y-*>^“7 -v . _ and Fraser rivers. Of course; there is a

The ordinary weekly meeting of the InJ<fffr fo?r the advertising of the Citizens Have Don Their Share To- j différons ‘and^he^uo/i^y
city council held last evening developed show. The latter proposition, was ac- ; wards Sending the Boys—What l: 7 ^ latter toeing less- there is not
a surprise for His Worship the Mayor, cepted. and other details referred to Will the Railways Do? ' the same ‘bite” with the oars, an experi-
the city clerk, solicitor Mason, Aid- a special committee to be setled^ \a; enced man aptly describing the sensa-
ermen Humphry-, Macgrogor and the ^ the^Jcrota^’ v f !
reporters. . . . , From F. C. Grensidge, New York, re- Whether victory rewards the four , water as heinc something similar

Commencing at tenmanutw past eight declining to act as judge of stalwart oarsmen who on Saturday will , dinning’ them in melted butter and
o clock it was all over, -including the }lorfieSi and from two others, offenng to leave for the Prairie Capital, or whether ,. which after all means
reading of the minutes of last meeting, t in that capacity. The offer of Mr. they fail in the laudable attempt to se- *lsmdaEri!? âaneè in method or™rt“e

MTaiMireu-ra s.feft&xe SSSia'ârS
S” «asssli" pro,‘“,”al ”• ! « âs»“ss? ss
ed as a protest against the fa^ure of his eral fertilizers. Secretary to reply. which includes all patriotic British Co- | ^Jll be ^tenmiy assied ny^ tnem
Worship to allow action to be taken in From Messrs. E. G. Prior & Co., Vic- lumbians-will also be happy in the poa- ,nd to whom thZ diff^n^Tfsl
accordance with the resolution passed toria offering to make a large display, session of. I îfthoronX knowl^lT
three weeks ago instructing the city en- This wi!1 ^ the first time this enter- j As the time draws near for pulling matt®r of thorough knowledge, 
gineer to connect tiic reservoir \nth me prjsing grm haa exhibited on the Main- ! 0ff the most important rowing fixture 1 Before passing from a review o>f the
water mams. Those members of the Mnd Secretary to reply. I fn which a Victoria, or for that matter, - performances of the men it should be
council supporting Aldermen Bragg and The secretary of the citizens’ célébra- a British Columbian crew, has ever en- stated that individually some of them 
Phillips were evidently prepared for the tjon committee submitted a draft of the tered. the interest grows rapidly apace, have good records. Scott is the single

• move made last night, but it came, as y» posters. This was on motion accept- and when the “boys” leave here on Sat- «cull amateur champion of the North-
already stated, as a surprise to those e^_ a spleeial poster will be submitted urday night, en route for the scene of | west; O Sullivan has had experience m
who were not in the know. lated on with reference to the pyrotech- I the contest, there will doubtless be a a single shell, and has lowered his colors

Those present were His Worship and nic displays, Bombardment of Santiago 1 large crowd of enthusiastic admirers to only to such men as Johnston himself,
Aldermen Kmsman, Bragg, Hall, Hum- de Cuba etc. 4-bid them bon voyage, and to wish them and the two others baye participé ted,
ber. Phillips. Humphrey and Macgregor ; The commissioner reported that at the ' all kinds of good luck. The date of the always with credit, and sometimes with 
The clerk read the. minutes of the last r^^ent meeting of the Fruit Growers' four oared championship «race, as indi- marked success m North Pacific regat- 
meeting, the adoption of which was Association Messrs. R. M. Palmer, T. | cated by dispatches from Winnipeg, will tas.
moved by Alderman Hall and duly car- R pear80n and Thos. Cunningham had i probably be the 18th, which will give j A word as to the training of the men.
ried. , been named a committee to attend the the James Bay crew eight or nine days Great credit is due to Watson, the club

Aid. Bragg then made a motion to the frujt display. Also that the Associa- ! ;D which to put in the final training, and trainer, for the conscientious! and thor-
effect that business be taken up at tne tion had granted $100 toward the ex- j to accustom themselves to the course ough manner in which he has handled
point at which it was left last luesday hibition. | and the changed conditions of climate, : the men in successive seasons, and al-
evening. . , ... The commissioner also referred to the j water and the thousand and one details, though he would probably be the first

His Worship—I am afraid tnat will request of the tramway company to be ; which to men trained to the best pos- to admit that rarely does a trainer have
have to come up under the head of ae- treated' the same as any other railway j Bible condition are of so great import- men more easy of handling, yet to his
ferred1 business— in making special passenger arrange- j ance. knowledge of how to get and keep men
. AW- Phillips—I beg to second the mo- ments for Children’s Day, and on mo- i At this juncture a short description of in condition is largely due tile magni-

tro™; . . tion it was decided that the coupon j the men upon whom Victoria relies with, ficent physique of the crew. Without
His Worship—There is very little or- tickets of both the tramway company 1 every confidence to win honors in com- any pretence to more than a casual ae-

draary business to come before us this aiKj y,e C.P.R. be honored at the gate. | petition with thel other best rowers of quaintance with the actual rowing
evening; that matter will come up later, j Several other matters were then dis- j the continent, will be read with interest, work, Watson cannot be surpassed in

Aid. Phillips—Am I' to understand, cussed. The tramway company offered and the appended table may be relied the important brunch of training which
Your Worship, that you rule the motion the loan of a merry-go-round, and a pri- 1 upon as being an accurate statement; , includes the secrets of massage, rubbing
out order/ • i vate offer was received to operate this i » „ Wp4_ht Helaht down, muscle development and general

Hm Worship-Yes. T during the fair, the sum <?f $125 being ,,-sulllv-an stroke . .27 So 5.10)4 allround “conditioning” work. The boys
.Aid. Phillips—Then, if that so’,? paid for, the privilege. The offer was Jones, 2   . .23 162 5.10)4 themselves, winter and summer, have

.-.rise-.to.a auestion of pnvfiege. would- accepted. Uoott, 3 ,.!...4» 165 5.6% contributed largely to the desired end.
-like to ask Yottr WotWp if anything. The commissioner stated tbit a gen-'.r Wlddowson, bow ...30 150..... 5.10 and it might be said with justice that «
has been done by ^u^Wotship towarfs', tletnan, -jV'hnse najqè he was not at lîb-i Without. being giants in stature the all seasons they are in condition. En- 
cariwmg out the work at the wgter-1 erty to mention,, had; offered to -give mien arc splendid specimens of the re- Joying exceptional facilities, the club 
works as decided upcm by-a majority of ^275 jn cash; for perigee .to. bq eotiipetiy suits which may be achieved by the bopse being replete with every 
the oouticil, or d^.yofi intend, to do any- , for between ât.lefcst five tnd'mn-'bands of best' and most thorough ithletid train-" venience; having a -natural inclination

w ,. v . ' liL. / . e p-- the province, the money to be iised for ing. Sterling representatives of ’ ------- tK“"-
Hm) Worship No: nothing has been t|ia purpdse only. The qffef was ac- class to which ‘

i1, AÎ8. Fhilfipee-Aria"do you intend to do c®Ptel1- - - f. 1 of its greatnei
anything?

His Worship—No, I do not. __ ^.........
Aid. Phillips then said there appeared cent entertainment. Offer accepted. i dowsoo"having in the’ happy phraâe of The shell, made by the famous Clasp- 

to be a determination to oppose the Mr. Howard Welsh offered a similar the president of the Bays, first .seen er, of Putney, is a perfect model of the 
Wishes, of the majOTity of the council, bonus for the exclusive privilege of is- daylight in this province—a distinction best that can be aocomplisihed .by the 
and hinted that something would be sujng a photographic souvenir, which which bv the way, Mr. Helrocken most expert builders, employing in their
nnter.fhthnLeew-shesIlf0Ho I was also accepted. x shares wfth them. The fourth, Scott, is work the very best material and the
out of those wishes. He moved that, The offer of Mr. A. Godfrey to light an Eastern Canadian of Scottish de- most modem appliances It is a satis-
t • now a^i:°urnl\, a; a portion of the exhibition building goent and the crew represent the three faction to contemplate the fact that if

AM- ®rag*. m seconding the. motion w;th acetylene gas was accepted; details kingdoms in that Jones is of English victory be not achieved at Winnipeg by
*wid that he thought when a majority of to ^ arranged. i parentage while O’Sullivan is a* de- Victoria’s representatives it will be due
the council decided upon a certam ; A suggestion from Mr. G. Banford. scendent of the Emerald Isle. to the superiority of the opposmg row-
course, it was right it should be car- i Chilliwack, to arrange the sheep and Needless to say, all the men are most era, and not to any lack of excellence

oat’ ^ ; swine pens so that the animals can be abstemious. To have achieved the bon- in their own equipment.
-cordance with the views of those he re- , easily seen by the spectators was discus- ore which blushing, they already bear Bob Johnston, who is known as a scul- 
p m?Wo±nWAaled t^g™ve^Td sec ! 86(1 and referred to the building com- , thick u£n them, would have been im- 1er the length and breadth of the con- 

His Worship asked the mover and sec- ■ mittee. possible otherwise. And they are all tinent, has been coaching the crew dur-
ooder if it was really their wish that | t,aving been stated that His Excel- ] workers. Inheriting, it may be, those ing the past week and will continue to 
the council should adjourn-—without any iency the Governor-General would not qualities which have assisted so11 ma- do so until the day of the race, a e com- 
business being done, and they replied be able to open the exhibition, several terially in the victories of peace, .that panying them to Winnipeg for that pur- 
togetiier that it was. other names were suggested, but action are we are told, no less than those of pose, what this means to the men can

AM. Macgregor rose to speak but i thereon was deterred. . war and which have made Briton# fa- easily be imagined A sculler who has
was told by the mayor that a nmtion to i Some consideration was then given to moue the world over,* they “play” as distinguished himself with the best the 
adjourn was not debatable. His Worship the representations of the horse racing thoroughly as they “work.” Rowing is world ha# seen and whose ability -has 
—g that^of coarse the motion, wasJa ; committee, and it was finally decided to to them a serious business; as indeed won commendation from the men who 

commît™ 1 appropriate #$250 towa^is carrying out must be any line of athletics to those occupy the highest pinnacle in the
that there was sufficient common sense ; the horse racing programme. 1 who aspire to success. „aquatic world, Johnstons help and ad-
among the members of the council to y ^---------- I As to the achievements of the senior vice is well-nigh invaluable.
prevent the possibility of the business THE MAYOR SPEAKS, ! fo„ o^r^ crew oftiie J.B.A.A., it is I And as to the chances of victory,
being neglected by an adjournment He --------- surelv unneSssarv to soeak in a home Johnston, against whom no charge of
then put the motion which was carried He Thinks the Citizens Should Awfcke £ A th aot a^a(}y wrjt jar„e overdue songuineness can be brought, is 
on the M owing division: to the Importance of the Crisis. ^ thf pagel of the hirtory of Brit- firmly of the opinion, having seen the

Ayes—Aid. Kinsman, Bragg, Humber, ---------- x uh^ nol,™biFathtotics even almost on best that the Winnipeg and Argonaut
Hall and Phillips. The abrupt and unlooked for termina- ^ose o'ftiiè histmw^f the province i“ crews can do. that the championship ! If yon had taken two of Carter’s Little

Noes—His Worship the Mayor and tion to the proceedings of the city conn- Suffice it to sav that for fonr wiU be brought to the Pacific province • Liver Pills before retiring you would no**Hi.HW?2S7.a “'Sav ««,«- <* ■« "«« ««-«d . compli- b, the J.m4 Bwo;.w Of 'Æ”'',!? «U» moffi thtfïliîSïï”
His WorshT.®? dh#.ewould be driven cation in the civic situation. The conn- selves the champions of the Northwest, rowing, as in all other sports, ffiere are i wlth you f0r eccaslonal use.

«■ *rr r“™* it s-*- ï ïïts s sys i royalty w^teoUShED.
carrent estimates, so that the public ia‘athJg year of “ac| î89g. the chances are certainly the best for a , ----------
wort of the city must proceed without And those victories have, not been hoi- victory, it will not, of course, be an Major Walsh Says He Will Remedy any
warrant for payment zor be suspended al- low mockeries by any manner of means, easy one, for the Big Four of the Injustice,
together. To those who know the stuff of which James Bay Athletic Association. Tri^nSit^ t„i- qth n

Questioned regarding Aid. Phillips’ the Oregon crews were composed, or j a Matter of Monev In , P"j°P1 nf
statement last night that that discontent- who are conversant with the strenuous 1 ,+ A Ma“er °f ,7. , „ .. «SJÎÎ I L Maior '
ed alderman would post a notice calling efforts made by Vancouver oarsmen to The citizens have sucscnbed loyally aSJ? f *r
for the dismissal of the city secure a. crew which could be relied up- towards^ the expense of the trip, Walsh re ga r d l ng th e _ agi t n o
engineer, Mayor Redfërn this morn- on to wrest victory from the Bays will and as has been -said before m these col- rescinding of *e royalty ®
ing said it practically meant know that every annual meeting either unms. the sending_ of a British Colum- major is quoted as saying that he ... 
that any official who was suffici- at home, on Burrard Inlet or the Wil- bia crow to participate m the. inter-p*o power to rescimd the tax and hit mil
ently independent to report according to lamette, was a struggle for supremacy vincial regatt» is a suthc.ently important w> 1 fo? 'oJTvnt,,-tn th^ mîners
hi« convictions, and wfho would not be in which, no. adventitious circumstances event to hare led. to the hope^ thatthe of the same is an mjust ce to .the
governed by the opinion of a majority of but just ordinary’ superiority of strength great Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ——:—:-------------------------------  — -
the aldermen, was in constant danger of and-science decided the racé; And more would harodone the handsome
dismissal.' Continuing he said .that such than this. For nine years the James thing, and .encouraging the gvowth of
a situation was a very dangerous one for Bay senior crow have never experienced their western.territory have furnished , ■
thecity!°andthat the verymiggjion of defeat and although, of course, the crew free transportation for tiie boys, their , |
such a step should arouse the citizens to of to day has not represented the as- trainers and the shell. That such a. con- , ■
a realization of the acute position which social ion continuously during that time, cession would have been appreciated I
has been reached in civic affairs. "Last the traditions of the club have been ™a2,^^That* R ‘woîüd h^ve^Multeà : I
night,” he said, “an attempt was made handed down after the maimer of a ihm it woukj bare rosulteu *
to upset the order of business by intro- public school and the changes made so rea so^blè to
dudng unimportant unfinished business gradual, that the senior four has come overiooW bv th^
at the opening of the proceedings before to be regarded as almost the same dur- ^LithstandTnc the ener^tic
the reimlar business which has nrece- mg the period referred to. an<1 W notwitnstanamg me energeuc ;over it hadi been (6spos- A word now with those wiseacres who representations of Secretary Dallam, no :
ed of.OVerQuoting fr^the T Prophecy that the Bays will find then, ^Jlbtehral yoTm “I^e^tic ^Sti^ i
laws regulating .the council of the ‘h^a %% “ ^he rat^qSot^ are anTS b°?[ i

isrpi^d^art on^e'firt To the ^Vinnipeggers or the Toronto Ar- so liberal as the people of Victoria have ;
fffis^me^re is ^ exSptionTlld even gonauts. The record held.by the Win- they would have been.-

breaks nn for want of nipeggers for the distance is 8:15, made Uiven tree transportai ion ior me crew
wücn a meeting breaks up ior warn oi Saratoga course It would he there is no question that a goodly crowda quorum, any order, resolution, or ques- on tbe fenratoga cour e. It would be enthusiastic.“sports” would have ac
tion which is to consequence lost is pro
ceeded with! at the next meeting, only as 
the first item under it® particular head.
When, however, the mayor refused td‘>al- 
low the order of business to be interfer
ed with, a motion to adjourn was immedi
ately made and- carried, without the cur
rent accounts for the month being pass
ed. The idea that the engineer stated ; 
before the committee that he would con- i 
nect the reservoir with the main before 
concreting, Mayor Redfem stamped ae
misleading, as he says the engineer dis- tu, ,, Not Hearsay. It Is Borne Out by Carefully 
tinctly stated on that occasion that the Compiled Statistics of Diseases Most Prevalent, 
connecting of the reservoir and tname Its Development is Watched Carefully Because 
would be-dhe last step in the completion it is so Sure a forerunner of Consumption if 
nt ’’ 1 I Neglected. Most Catarrh Cures Contain Cocaine,

ii, ni:i' ______,, which is a Dangerous Narcotic, and Prof. Keys, ofIf Aid. Philips has his way there. Will Ontario School of Chemistry and Pharmacy,
be heads in the municipal basket in a says:—
few weeks. He, today, posted a notice « After an examination made from samples pro- 
at the City Hall that at tine rext meeting cured on the open market, 1 declare jnat there is no 
offhe counci! he will move the following COCAINEcontain^dinthep^
r^Ttat tic majority of this council is. of
the opinion that the expenses of the City or write to the following parties if at all sceptical ; 
engineer’s office are too great for the oswiLD BURKHARDT, 159 PORTLAND 
amount of work being done in the City. I, STREET, TORONTO, suffered from Catarrh for 
therefore, move that the service of one nine years, and was cured by Dr. Chase s Catarrh 
of the present incumbents be -dispensed c,“e- otiphn
with after the last of the .present month, west ’tPRONT? conld’n^t $Fep®«
Mr. Wilmot or Mr. Cousins, and that years on account of the mucus dropping into the 
vote be taken at the next meeting of the throat ; cured by Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 
council to decide which shall fill the . MR WHITCOMBE, OF THE METHODIST

BOOK ROOM, TORONTO, suffered for two years; 
cured by one box of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Jinks.—“I want to buy a dog. I don’t MRS. COWLE, 467 QUEEN STREET EAST, 
know what they call the breed, but it is TORONTO,
something the shape of a greyhound, relief until she used Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Ctire. If 
with a short, curly tail and rough hair. 8nyone troubled with Catarrh calls on Mrs. Cowle 
Do you keep dogs like that?” Fantier-r- she will give her endorsation as to her cure.
“No. I drowns ’em.”

The Dressy Young Mana » ,1.50who a few years ago boasted to his 
friends of the high prices he paid 
his tailor, has seen the error of his 
way and now delights in showing . 
how well he can dress upon half ♦ 
the amount he used to spend. He ♦ 
is able to get Î

The Board of Aldermen Adjourns 
Without Transacting Any Bus

iness as a Pretest.

sun or

1
'J

Those Who Wish the "Waiter Turned on the 
Into the Reservoir Endeavor to 

Force Mayor’s Hand.

V VOL. 17-

SHAFTER h

Shorey’s Reciothin^earof

X
in every Fabric, Style and Trim- ♦ 
ming that the, so called, swell tailor ♦ 
gave him, but costing very much ♦ 
less because tailored in advance of ♦ 
his order. In quality, make, finish ♦ 
and fashion just as good. In short, ♦ 
everything the same but the price. \

The Army of O 
To Be Ren 

United

Insurgent Leader 
His Attitude 

can AnIn the pocket he finds Shorey’s Guarantee Card which means that if his ♦ 
are not satisfactory in every way he may have his money refunded. £

-

♦ M de Cuba,../.antligo 
Shaft* has received 
entire army north at 

to take ttu
embarkations will be 
great rejoicing amon<

»

The Unseen hereare

Is the stock-in-trade of the old ladv with 
not com’rol, hat. We ,W J

neither the unseen nor the comical C 
tfonayCm a 8traJkht.tlp on market flucuï

Foi-’ the fruit season we have self-«wiii„. 
Jars, là all sizes, and apricots, p-acSi^i!? 
nectarines to fill them; granulated sugar m 
sweeten them; 21 pounds for $1 6 10

Royal Baking Powder, 4, s ' V' i e, 
tins raises the loaf higher than the'mer™^ 
at 85 In the shade.

FOR THE HOT WAVE:

Prime Liverpool Hie, quart bottles, 3 for 50c. 
Crane. & Blackwell’s Marmalade, 7-lb. tins $| oe 
Dixi Hams iqake a delicious breakfast.

mg the Instant remol 
everything has been 
headquarters. The 
6ix in number, have 
1 barge their cargoes 
out 1

FT*
m.
*

of time, to t 
s for home.*hi

è\ begin to-morrow, 
transports wjll 
dlers back to the Un 
aud Harvard, among 
to be on their way 

from 12,000 to

BOOH

f

carry 
General Shatter’s 

of his comman
**— mUi

Dixi H. Ross & Co. ^programme: Embarl 

sixth regular cavalry 
cavalry, and first i 
"Rough Riders ’ t 
regiments have beei 
to go on board ship 

For the presex

f

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GOC ENDERBY AND

VERNON
BRANDS : row.'

cavalry will remain 
private horses of th* 
The other horses V 
General Wood, who' 
ticers to receive the 
mains here as mlllt 
tents are to be left 
worn clothing and b 
sibly be Infected, v 
first brigade of Gen 
under General Chaff 

All the men ubie 
horseq and taken" I 
will be conveyed tU| 
men suffering from1 
tious diseases will j 
preen 
their , .
The voianicer reglni 
jed. All the regim 
to hold themselves i 
ihe transports the - 
as soon after as f 
win first be examin. 
and any suspidodi 
the hospital. All 
gage .-will be take

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

con-

★★★representatives of the for Athletic training, and availing tbem-
_______  ____ _____ the Empire owes so much selves of every opportunity for practice

anted. . < i of its greatness in every field it is- more they have become as hard as nails,
A specialty crènpài^,' with artists than worthy of "passing mention that and are as much at home in the shell 

from San Francisco, offered a bonus of three of them are native bom British as many less fortunate individuals are om 
$50 for the privilege jof running a ten Columbians, O’Sullivan, Jones and Wid- a ^stuffed sofa.

dowsoo having, in the happy phraSe of ""

Speclelly 
Adahted Tor

Re Pa RITHET 8 COa, Victoria, Agents.

may be other amibtions, that which 
prompts a man to excel as an oarsman 
and to achieve fame in thé realm of 
aquatics is assuredly among those that 
that are not the least. Coached by 
Johnston, and accompanied by the 
plucky juniors—sturdy young oarsmen, 
upon whom the honor of defending the 
credit of the association will in turn de
scend-—the “Winnipeg four” left the 
boathouse shortly after eight, taking the 
water in splendid style, and rowing a 
lbng, steady and sweeping stroke until 
lost sight of from the boathouse in the 
hazy distance. Returning in about half 
an hour the speed was a “corker.” The 
boat seemed actually to glide over, rath
er than to be propelled through, the wa
ter, and the finish at the scow found the 
men apparently as fresh 
start. Then came the baths, the “rub
bing down” by practised hands; and re
habilitated in their street costumes, Vic 
toria’s champions stood, excellent speci
men ts of young manhood, ready to do 
their share in upholding the credit of 
this glorious British Columbia of ours. 
“Good luck go ' with you, boys,” say all 
patriotic Victorians.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will 1» 
piade to the legislative assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next 
session for an aot to Incorporate a com
pany with power to construct, equip, 
operate, by any kind or kinds of motive 
power, and maintain either a standard, 
narrow gauge or light line railway, tor the 
purpose of conveying passengers and 
freight, Including ail kinds of merchandise, 
from, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis
trict, Vancoerer Island, via Sooke, San 
Juan, in the said district, and Alberni, by 
the most direct and feasible route along 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, to a 
point on the extreme north end of said 

,n tteviciDity °£ Hardy

Ikfqn
safe

will be 
and healt

ye, or thereabouts, with 
Power to' construct, equip, operate and 
maintain branch lines and ail necessary

" " " ways, ferries, wharves,
bunkers; and with power

riMI «B .1as at the to-day for New Or
Sltuatlc

roods, bridges,
docks and 6o«J_______ „„ „„„ ,___
to build, own, equip, operate and maintain 
steam ferries and steam or other vessels 
and boats; and with, power to build, equip, 
operate and maintain telegraph and tele
phone lines In connection with said rail
way and branches, and to carry on a gen
eral express business, and to build and 
operate all kinds of plant for the purpose 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the puritoses of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies, and with power 
to build wagon roods to be used in the 
construction of such railway, and in ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and cm all 
freight passing over any of such roads 

i built by the company, whether built be 
I fore or after the construction of the rail

way; and with all other usual, necessary 
or incidental rights, powers or privilege» 
as may be necessary or incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1898.

S. PERRY MILLS.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

New York, Aug. 
World from Madrid 
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from -the govern 
peclally regarding 
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of them can sugri 
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of peace offered by 
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houses of congress 
onces that they 
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embracing conditio 
are inevitable ul 
The premier hope! 
from all the dynol 
in the name of thd 
it is not probable 
cans will make ml 
principal basis of I 
présentativee of til 
range details of I 
is done the Cortej 
tile treaty. AfteJ 
night the minister] 
information conce] 
reived yesterday | 
H Is rumored, bo] 
ernments are sur] 
standing for the | 
this week, as in j 
at issue are un in] 
vises the queen aJ 
the leaders of th3 
they have had nl 
for the sbortcomij 
vnial crash. Publ 
otity of the preJ 
approve of Sagas! 
government found 
mauds far exJ 
Spain. Premier SI 
Promptly and doJ 
reply to Washing! 
Precautions throuJ 
vent Information 1 
governments shoal
‘hg- The gov-el 
that Don Carlos 1 
manifesto as sool 
Bctally that the d 
■teis have aocepl 
Carlos will then,! 
Partisans free to I

cil did not 
into carrying ont the resolution refer
red to by such an action as this, and 
the meeting terminated. *

THE BIG FAIR.
Directors of Westminster’s Agicultural 

Exhibition Deliberate.

Arrangements for the big agricultuel 
fiair at New Westminster are being ra
pidly rushed • to completion, a at wiU be 

; seen from the following, which! is clip
ped from the|columns pf the Columbian:

The regular weekly- meetingT of the 
; board of directors of me R. A. & I. So
ciety wns held last night in the poard of 
.trade room.' President T. J. Trppp pre- 

res4ntative tneeting. 
alÈo several! besides

■ £-
NOTICEit- -

sided over a rep 
There were present
the directors, chiefly the members of the 
city council.

The reading of the minutes being dis
pensed with, the matter of the proposed 
extensions to the exhibition building 
was taken up and thoroughly discussed 
with the mayor and aldermen and with
the architect who submitted the finish- I __
ed plans for approval. The idea in car- j ^ence 
rying out these extensions was to secure e(j 
the largest amount of additional floor 
space at the least amount of expense, 
end this, it was decided, could be ob
tained by filling in the corners between 
the present wings, at an approximate 
cost of SI.800. The separate building 
to be erected and to be known as the 
machinery hall, will cost about $1,150, 
and the plans for this were also submit-

After pretty full discussion the archi
tect was instructed to prepare the ne
cessary specifications and call for ten
ders for the work, with ae little delay
/met TMVSfliKIp

Plane were also submitted for a 
pretty one story building, 24x36 feet,

Is hereby given that application will 1* 
made to the parliament of Canada, at its 
next session, foe an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct and oP r" 
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Ly™ 
Càfiâl, or from the international boundary 
Hue, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dal
ton Traif, and following the Dalton frail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by tw 
moee feasible route, nortnerly to the hi>‘ 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudm.', 
with powers to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines: to mine amt 
in mints: to crush, smelt and woik orre 

: and minerals of all descriptions; erect -me
ters and other .works and carry on a 
eral mining business; to construct nxcm 
tramways, wharves, mills and all ncoess-'o 

i works; to own and operate steam anl »t“" 
vessels In the Yukon river and all its trio 
taries, and upon all inland waters of , 
Ynkdti district; to erect and «P*nltt’ 1 
cleotririrt works for the use and tran-ni 

•«Ion of electrical power and to acq'i1 ! ■
, water power for tnat 

pose; also to erect and ma U!L. 
trading posts and carry on a s 
eral trading business in all m?lr'5h„r 
dise In the territory, and to acquire all <™ 
necessary rights and privileges, end m 
all necessary things in connection with 
business of the company.

GEO. W. KYTL.

wwAFSte»-
Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898.

rlli

Ü
i

accompanied them to Winnipeg; victory, 
nay, even participation in the regatta, 
by a Victoria crew, would be an ad*

: vertisement of which thé transportation 
I company would have enjoyed by no \
\ means the least of the benefit. It is 
1 not too late yet; and until the crew have 
1 actually reached Winnipeg there 
j hundreds who will refuse to believe that i 
i the C.P.R. will allow to pass so excel
lent an) opportunity of doing the right |
(because the most generous) thing, and 
granting free transportation for the four 
and the trainers and shell.

The Men at Work.
Who that has ever seen a crew in the ; 

pink of condition, achieved by weeks of 
steady training and rigid observance of
the laws of hygiene and muscle develop- , _
ment, can fail to be impressed by the HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM 
results presented. The hard, yet stip
ple, thews and sinews, the firm and not i Late of Galianolsland, Br itiih < ch jr bis/i id 
over-abundant flesh, the splendid | formerly of Bynesbury, W the County of

2S&rf»2SbSrT? ttAss i ■—*
regularity of motion as the four bend to I „ „ , , . . ___,
♦hé 1-s • the almost noiselpHs clin nn4 Notice is hereby given that at the expi-

! ration of three months from the first pub- the graceful feathering, can fail to-be ucatlon of this notice, I shall register the 
impressed with the realization of what | title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, St 
the training of the human body is ca- ! Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
pable of? To see the James Bay four land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
as they were seen last night, their eyes “ag4£n j?™|ad ‘wddoxT^hê^wo^sls’ters 
bright and their faces ruddy with the 1 0‘t the g^iq deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
hue of health, is a real treat, and when, and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
after a rattling «pin, the termination of proof shall be furnished me that other 
which was a magnificent spurt, the persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
whole distance at top sjieed. the men deceased with the said Amelia
Stepped ashore showing not the least in- Fnatednthe MtifSay^ltoy gi898 
dication of distress, the observer was Dated tbe 14t| a|-y WOOTTON, 
fairi to acknowledge that though there *

The Catarrh Clutch and
pur-use

This Disgusting Malady is at the 
Throat of 900 of every 1,000 of 
our Country’s Population.

f. are

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal. Mldwfflter Pair. "
DR

• i

NOTICEH :
Agulnaldo Be 

New York, Au 
World, dated Ma 
kong, Aug. 4, sa 

Agulnaldo, the 
ln8 more friend! 
has made two nr 
rlU, whlcii 
'em in 
us- In the firs
mander-ln-chlef
to permit the rel 
the streets of : 
surrendered. M 
«■naent to this.
01 the natives, t 
seems to them 
ws through, the 

have been si 
raging since 1 

e mÊL

the Chief Commissioner of Landb 
Works for permission to purcna><- , 
acres, of unsurveyed, unoccupied ami i 
served crown lands, situate In FasM ir « > 
trlot, described, as follows: Con m 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; tlnn f 
chains west; thenoe 40 chains sou'-1 ‘ in9 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 4 . nce
to T. Tugwell’s northwest P08'; 
north 40 chains to place of conmx n( 

Dated this 29th
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free dopy of our big Book on Patents ^ &
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At theA Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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